MEMORANDUM
DATE: June 28, 2017
TO: Brian Dissette
FROM: Corey A. Kandow, PE
RE: SRF #5602-01 North Shore Drive Project Update
North Shore Drive Project
I’ve seen a lot of smiling faces as of late on North Shore Drive, and they come with good reason. Our project is just
two short days away from being substaintally complete and reopened to the public. There will obviously be some
followup work required after the holiday weekend, but should be limited to low impact type work.
Over this past week, the Contractor finished raising the manhole covers to their final grade, placed our new
sidewalk at Newcome, and placed the new top course of asphalt within Packard Park. Milbocker has also spent a
great deal of time spreading topsoil and racking areas in preparation for restoration work. Some topsoil placement
work is still needed but is approximately 95% complete.
Today, Michigan Paving & Materials is placing
the final layer of asphalt pavement on North
Shore Drive. PK Contracting is also trying to
place the pavement markings within Packard
Park if the rain holds off.
As far as the remaining work, the schedule
looks as follows:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Pavement Markings & Permanent Signage:
Thursday 6/29 and Friday 6/30
Move Barricades & Open Road to Traffic:
Friday 6/30
Hydroseeding of Restoration Areas:
Wednesday 7/5
Punchlist/Correction Type Work:
After the 4th of July
Bike Racks & Trash Receptacles:
After the 4th of July (waiting on delivery)
Tree Planting/Landscape Items:
Fall 2017

ACCESS to North Shore Drive will again be limited this Thursday/Friday with the pavement marking work being
performed. Please keep in mind that the yellow centerlines and white parking space markings are wet paint.
Driving your car through or across these markings will track paint across the street and onto your car. Please stay
off the street until PK Contracting reopens it. Residents needing access to their cars during the remainder of this
week, will need to park on an adjacent side street or offsite location.
Lastly, we had our final weekly on-site “tailgate talk” this morning in front of North Side Memories. I’d like to thank
everyone who has attended these meetings to provide feedback and/or ask questions over the past 7-8 months.
With any construction type project, there comes a whole mess of challenges in regards to access to properties and
communication. Hopefully you found these weekly meetings helpful and painless (at least for the most part).
Should anyone have any follow up questions or comments, feel free to contact me a (269) 926-4558.

